Detachment 592, was proud to welcome you, to another pleasing bout, of Spring’s Dining Out. Meeting at Villa Antonio, some conversed and others sought help with their bows. Pictures were taken, hands were shaken. Until the official opening time came about.

For a moment there was some seriousness, in the time of remembrance But solemnity melted down, and everyone came around With happy hearts and empty stomachs, minds came up with rhyming gimmicks The food was great and splendid, yet the grog became most unpleasant Contentment is what we had found.

Everything seemed alright, as time slipped into the night Laughter was immensely shared, as it seemed no one was spared, Of the joy that could be felt, and the amusement that we were dealt Ears kindly took in, Colonel James Dowis’ words from within For that night we all cared, and dreamt dreams no one dared.
SHADOW DAY >> SHANTTEE CUNNINGHAM

Friday, April 12th Detachment 592 hosted its annual Shadow Day during which three local JROTC squadrons were invited to come and experience UNCC as a cadet. The JROTC cadets were given a full tour of the campus by our own Mr. Joseph and Mr. Tran. The day led on into fun activities in which the cadets were able to both broaden their understanding of ROTC and life as a college student. The events included GLPs, knockout drills, and a reward earning game of Jeopardy. Needless to say it was a great time to act as a role model for the younger generation in both academia and AFROTC. We wish to see next year’s Shadow Day turn out to be as successful and hopefully meet more JROTC cadets who will be the future of the Air Force.

QUALIFYING FITNESS REVIEW >> CECILIO SUAREZ

This school year end we have 10 new seniors who will be commissioned into the United States Air Force. Before they could take the next step though, they had to take their most important physical exam, the Qualifying Fitness Review. This took place dark and early in the morning with their bodies and minds ready to pass! Congratulations to our new soon to be commissioned 2nd Lieutenants & we wish the best of the best to each and every one of you in your future endeavors! Do not forget cadets to show up for their commissioning ceremony (10 May, 1000, in the Student Union, Room A-J 3rd Floor) and show our support.

Seniors – Cadets Dancer, DeMasi, Lindstrom, Pittman, Schmidt, Spurlock, Stone, Tompkins, Wilcox, and Zupan
This semester our detachment executed for the first time an awards ceremony and Pass & Review in the outdoors. The outcome was a total success with the prior day practice and the coordination of our cadets! Also, without our special guests and presenters, an award ceremony would just not be the same! The biggest highlights of the ceremony were not only the awards and scholarships given but also the change of command. As another semester has finished, we all look forward to the next and push for it to be better and stronger. Congratulations to all the recipients and to Cadet Anderson for being nominated the Fall 2013 Wing Commander!

**Honor Flight**

**Charlie Flight**

**Warrior Flight**

**Foxtrot Flight**

**Commander’s Trophy**

**Foxtrot Flight**

**Dining Out Special Awards:**

- NCO Leadership Award: C/ Capt. Donald Dancer
- Community Image Liaison Award: C/ 3C Eric Overton
- Commandants Award: C/ Col. Christopher Schmidt
- Commanders Award: C/ 1Lt. Alette Pittman
Spring Awards:

- MOAA Charlotte-Metrolina Chapter: C/ Heath
- AMVETS Award: C/ Fisher
- SAME Award: C/ Tompkins
- Major Ray Jones Alumni Scholarship Award: C/ McSwain
- Morrison Chestnut Grove Scholarship Award: C/ Jensen
- Margaret McDowell Jones Scholarship Award: C/ Heath
- Paul Wayne Anthony Scholarship Award: C/ Jensen and Robinson
- Chancellors Scholarship: C/ Yelton, Joseph, Choice, Ortiz, and Jimenez
- Sons of the American Revolution Award: C/ Herman
- John Lawson Surveyor Daughters of the American Colonists Award: C/ Jimenez
- Daughters of Founders and Patriots: C/ Wright
- NDTA Award: C/ Allen
- NDIA Award: C/ Spurlock
- AFCEA Honor Award: C/ Bills
- Society of the War of 1812 Award: C/ Jaeger
- ROA Award: C/ Olivera and King
- The Guy Pulliam Leadership Award Nominee- SE Region Rep: Cadet Pleiman
- Military Order of the Purple Heart: C/ Robinson
- Military Order of World Wars: C/ Olivera
- VFW Award: C/ Anthony DeMasi
- AFA Cadet Award: C/ Kirkpatrick
- National Sojourners Award: C/ Filter
- Scottish Rite Southern Jurisdiction Award: C/ Carey
- George C. Marshall/Henry “Hap” Arnold ROTC Award: C/ Dancer
- Daughters of the American Revolution: C/ Lindstrom
- American Legion: Scholastic Excellence: C/ DeMasi, Woods, McClain, and Rollins
- American Legion: Military Excellence: C/ Chandler, Browning, Anderson, and Timms
- USAA Spirit Award: C/ Schmidt
AWARDS DAY COLLAGE

BIRTHDAYS
(APRIL-MAY)

Anthony Brenes, 7 April
Seongweong Hong, 7 April
Thomas Johnson, 7 April
Alette Pittman, 10 April
Mallory Warner, 14 April
Nicolas Fontalvo, 2 May
Nicholas Easter, 3 May
John Jensen, 8 May
Joel Woods, 9 May
Jalen Custis, 10 May